
FATBOY SLIM IS BACK ON THE SNOWBOARD 
Monday, 07 December 2009

Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. The Fatboy
is backâ€¦ Santa Claus has come early this December to cram none other
than super star DJ Fatboy Slim down your chimney! After missing out on
playing Snowbombing 2009 due to medical reasons, Fatboy Slim, aka Norman Cook is back on form and will honour his
promise of returning to the mountains to headline the Forest Party at Snowbombing 2010. 


The head honcho himself says â€˜"After
a little false start, here I come!! I love a new experience and I'm
eager for some high altitude raving! I only have one question â€“ Is
there such a thing as non-alcoholic gluwein? Can we get some in for the
igloo especially?!â€•

 

 The
original DJ par excellence, notorious for setting a party alight will
be swapping the Beach at Brighton for a chillier setting this April as
Snowbombing welcome him back to headline the greatest show on snow.
Famed for mixing up meaty slabs of big beats and cut-up samples, Norman
will treat the thousands of skiers, boarders and ravers to a unique
high altitude performance 2000 metres above sea level. Bloominâ€™
marvelous! With an Ivor Novello Award for his â€˜outstanding contribution
to British musicâ€™ under his belt along with a fistful of top ten hits, Fatboy Slim has deservedly earned his place as the most
in-demand DJ on the planet. 

 

 And as if that wasnâ€™t exciting enough, Snowbombing
has pulled out the stops to tickle your festive fancy and are pleased
as Christmas punch to announce some tasty new additions to their DJ
line up.



Read the full story at ALTSOUNDS  
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